BIKE PARK SEASON STARTING SOON!
We have watched closely the progress of the COVID-19 Pandemic and have monitored the
recommendations/precautionary measures provided by the World Health Organization. While
we acknowledge that the absolute best practice is to stay home; we also believe that, given the
nature of the sport of mountain bike riding, and with rigid protocols in place, and the
willingness and capability to practice these rigid protocols, the activity can continue to be
enjoyed, while keeping both riders and employees safe from the transmission of the virus
leading to COVID-19.
Our priority is the health and safety of our employees, riders, guests and our community
through these challenging times. In an effort to provide a safe experience we have
implemented new measures and protocols.
For the health and safety of fellow guests and staff, please do not visit:
- If you are showing symptoms of COVID-19 please do not come to our facility
- If you live in a household with someone who has COVID-19 or is showing symptoms of COVID19, please do not come to our facility.
If you contract COVID-19 and have been riding at our facility anytime within the last 14 days,
please include our facility in the contact tracing provided to health authorities and we will
follow the recommendations of the health authorities thereafter.
While visiting Coast Gravity Park please:
-Follow physical distancing guidelines of 2 meters
-Follow limited occupancy signage
-Follow direction of staff

Safety Measures/Protocols in place:
-Riders must pre-book passes online, NO WALK INS

-Masks are mandatory on the shuttle trucks (we will have masks available)
-Washrooms on the premises are disinfected frequently; hand sanitizer stations are located at
various locations.

-High touch points will be cleaned regularly
-Please bring your own water as we will not be providing any and will have no place for you to
fill up your water bottles at this time.

